
WATCHES

CAN BE BAD FROM

ALEX. LEEDS,

NEXT DOOR TO THE

TOWN HALL,

As cheap as they can be 'bought in the City

SAVE YOUR FRUIT !

DRY HOUSE,
PATENTED JANUARY 21ST, 1868.-

e e 8 try ouse ever o ere to the
public.

It dries Fruit in half the time required by the old
method.
It dries uniformly and perfectly.
The Fruit dried bylt retains more of the natural

It is easily managed.
It saves fuel.
It is durable and portable.
It has 24 feet of drying surface.
It will dry apples twice a day.
Call and gee them at the sign of the

BIG RED HORN
and leave your orders for them

COOK STOVES
Tinware,

Ironware,

Brassware,

TO SUIT LI. EYES

Cloaks, Pi-etches, and Jewelry repaired
and warranted.

May `29—tf ALEX. LEEDS

ECLECTIC MEDICAL COLLEGE 0

PENNSYLVANIA,

This College holds three sessions each year.—
The first session commences October Bth, and con-
tinues until the end of January : the second session
commences February Ist, and continues-until the
beginning of. May : the third session continues
throughout the summer months.

It hss an able corps of twelve Professors, and ev-
ery Department of Medicine and Surgery is thor
oughly taught.

Every facility in the way of illustrations, morbid
specimens, herbarium, chemical and philosophical
apparatus, microscopes instruments of the latest
invention for physical examination and diagnosis
will be provided,

Splendid Hospital and Clinical Instruction are
afFordeJ : free tickets to all our City Hospitals are
provided : Dissecting Material abundant at a nom-
inal cost.

Perpetual Scholarships are sold for $6O,
Sent) for circular.

The Eclectic Medical Journal of Pennsylvania,
Published monthly, contains 48 pages ul orkinal
matter. Price $2 per annum. The largest, finest
and most progressive Medical Journal in the United
States. Splendid inducements to the getter up of
Clubs.

Heaut:ful premium engravings,' valued ats3,giv-
en to every subscriber.

Specimen copies sent free, on application.
Address JOHN BUCHANAN,

227 North Twelfth Street, Phitadelphia, Pa
May 1, 1868.

SIER ER,

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
FURNITURE,

CHAMBERSBURG, PENN'A.

H. SIERER, would ball the attention of all who
are in need of Furniture, Mattresses, Looking
Glasses, dee., to the fact that he has a larger stock
on hand, at.his rooms on West Queen Street, than
all similar establishments in the county combined,
and that he can and does etre/ inducements to
Housekeepers and others, in want of Goods in his
line, such as no other Furniture Dealers can do.

Having a large Factory filled with the latest im-
proved Machinery, driven by water power—which
es much cheaper than steam—he is enabled to make
his furniture at less cost than parties not having
the same advantages.

He has on hand upwards of 140 BEDSTEADS
of over 30 different Styles, ranging in price from $5
$75.

More than 60 BUREAUS, of 25 different styles,
from $7 50 to $10U•00 each.

Upwards 01 800 CHAIRS, of all styles, from
$1.25 to $35 each.

ROCKING CHAIRS from $1.50 to $3O.
FULL CHAMBER SUITS, solid Walnut, from

$6O to $275 each.
C.01."1'AGE SUITS, from $3O to $75 each
TETE.A•TE7`E!3 and obis, from $24 to $6O

each.
Spring.seat PARLOR CHAIRS, from $2B to

$5O per half dozen.
LOUNGES, from $7 to $4O each.
Marble•top PARLOR TABLES, solid walnut,

from $lO to $4O each.
Wood Top PARLOR TABLES,from $2 to $l5

each.
Among which aro more than thirty diff rant styles.
Also, EXTENt-lON, BRE AK FAST, DINING

and HALL TABLES, in endlessvariety,
CIILLDREN'S CARRIAGES, 16 difterentstyles

ranging in price from $5 to $25 and all other art i
cies kept infirst class Furniture establishments.

He also sells Wholesale to the trade, all of whom
he requests to call and learn prices before purchasing
eleewhere. SIERER, West Queen Street,

June 5-6m. Chamwarsburg, Pa.

THOS. Jr: FILBERT,
PdERCRANT TAILOR,

AND AGENT SOB

SINGER'S SEWING MACHINE.
June 19,'68,

aimed-war

House Furnishing Goods

Tubs, .
___Buckete,

Knives and forks,
Spoons,

• Ladles,
ironan oppei'—kett

AnsLother_ useful_argcles--at-the-sign-01--the .

RED HORN, Waynesboro', Pa, where a large as-
sortment of

COOK STOVES,
NINE-PLATE STOVE,S -

PARLOR STOVE,S
COAL STOVES, Ac.

of the latest improvementq, the very best in the
market;at the Cheap Tin and Stove Store of

D. B. RUSSSELL. •

IP V' .0.
made of the best Tin in the market, and warranted
at the sign of the

"131. g 11.45c1. Iztc•isia.."
D.•B. RUSSELL keeps constantly on hand a

large assortment of House Furnishing Goods for
sale cheap. Pure No. 1 Kerosene Oil and a large
assortment of Lamps.

Washing Made Easy !

by calling at thesignof the "Big Red Horn" and
getting the best Close Wringer ever made.

'Persons iu want of Stoves, Tinware, House
Furnishing Goods, &c. &c,, can get fUll value for
their money by calling on

D. B RUSSELL,
Sign of the "BIG RED HORN,"

Waynesboro', Po

EVERYBODY
COME AND SEE

TUE IMPROVED

ORIENTAL
BASE.BURNER,
At the sign of the Big Bed Horn,and you will bey
convinced that the Oriental is the best, the hand-
somest and the cheapest Base Burning Coal Stove
in the

WORLD
for truth is mighty and will prevail. WC have the
Morning Glory in our store so that you can judge
for yourselves. B. B. RUSSELL sells the No., 9
et $23, No. 10a t $27, No. 11at 30,No. 12at $34
Thv Oriental has a larger fire pot, a better crate,
makes more heat with legs cost than the Morning
Glory. The Oriental has taken the fourfirst prem-
iums at the State Fairs of New York,and the large-
Silver Meddle at the American Institute.
and see at the sign of the

"BIG RED HORN",
Waynestywo', Pa., where you can get any kind of
stoves you want of D.B.III.7diSELL,

who always keeps on hand and for sale Tinware
made of the best in and by good workman. House
furnishing goods &c. at the sign of the

BIG RED HORN.

Sold at Retail by
D. S.RUSSELL,

Sign of-the Big Red Horn, '.

- Waynesboro', Pa
june 12

SECOND ARRIVAL

NEW GOODS

PRICE & 'Horariacals
--TOR

1868

They take pleasure, in announcing :to the corn.
inanity that they have opened their first selection
of Spring goods, and now is the time for all those
who wish to select desirable and—cheap goods to

hinofor(3Tviiiit will enable persons to make easy
selections. Come and see, and judge for your-
selves.

The undersigned return thanks for previous pa
tronage and hope for a continuance of the same.

June 12, 1868— PRICE &/I "
-

.
-

ALL Wool, Homemade and City Rag, Cottage
Hemp, Stair and Girdling Carpets.
ONEY— a nice e

SYR_UPS_sata New Orleans Molaese

CORSETS— Mrs . Foy neat fitting Corsets, also
French Corsets.

.
,

AKE S, Spades, Shovels and Hoes

Cll.BSsitE gnlE BB 6Band Cloths, a fine assortment

TUBS, Churns, Buckets, Palle and Bowls

—!LOOR-and—Table-011 ClothsT-Win-doWshadee
and fixs_area.

R ISTORI HooptSlints also Misses skirts

DRIED PEACHES—Pared and unpared

-IHEESE==An excellent article.

mATTING— •For floors, 4.4 and 64 wide

lOTTENADES, Linens; Cords, Deming

fIUEENSWARE—A In
Weeivod.

e_atuspilment.

DELAINS, Ginghams, Reps, Poplins and
Piques.

1-HECKS Ginghams, Hickory and Chambry.
kj.

RAKERS---A new lot ju4 opened;
at( ofwhich can be had at the, stare of

june 12. PRICE & HOEFLICH.

W. A. TRITLE,
Manufacturer ofCopper, Tin

and Sheet Iron Ware, and
dealer in all kinds of

Stoves for Coal
or Wood.

He has now on band a large stock of the best
Cook Stoves in market.
He is selling 40 gal. copper Kettles at $2O

30 4, 4. 44 Is 15
18 11 I. It 10

The above kettles are stronger than you can get
elsewhere sad muckcheaper. 1 am now putting
up a

NEW DRY HOUSE'
on the Hot Air Princinle which comes much lower
in price than any offered before, and is gotten up
in good style, is strong and durable, takes but little
wood, and does its work splendid. ft is also a good
Raker. Gall and see it.

Metalic wire for Clothes lines cheap.

The hest Clothes Wringer in.the World
The best Force Pump in Market

Iron Wash Kettles, Tinned Iron Pots and Steyv
Pans, Copper and Brass ware. Also a good stock
of Tin and Sheet Iron Were, all of which is made
of the best material. All kinds of Job Work done
in his line. Don't fail to call and see for yourselves
as you wilt find many articles that you will want.

MayZ29.

Boot and Shoe Store-

WILLIAM STEWART would respectfully
inform the public that he has opened at his

residence in Ringgold, a well selected lotof Ladies,
Misses and Children's shoes, also Me n's and +lOOhigh coarse shoes, Ladies Polish Hoot tees, nary
Boot tees, and buff Balmorals, Childrens Ames of
all description ; also a li.tof Men's antilley's SLIM-
MER HATS, which he will call at short profits
for cash.

He also continues to manufacture Boots and
Shoes to order, and returns histhanks to hie cus—-
tomers in general for past favors and hopes a co n-
t inuance of their custom: May I-3m.

Boot and Shoemaking.

THE subscriber would inform the public that he
hi at all times prepared to make to order Gents

Coarse or fine Boots, also coarse or fine work for
Ladies or Misses. including the latest 'style of test-
ing Gaitors. Repairing done at short notice, and
measures taken in private families if desired and
the wink delivered.

THOS. J. HOLLINGMORTFI.
May B—tf.

HOUSE PAINTING
AND

PAPER RANGING.

THE undersigned resp:ctfully announce to the
citizens of Waynesboro' and vicinity, that they

have entered into (10-partnership in House Paint-
ing and Paper Hanging, and thvy respectfully so-
licit the patronage of the Public.

J. B. RERBtER,
May 8 tf. JOIIN

pfirtittE N. 0. MoNow% nt the storo of
. 112.113RILSaN, BENRDICT & Co

intproviW- Thrashing Machine !

Daniel Geiser:"
B. E. Price.

J. F. Oiler.
JosiahFabrney.

Farmers wilt-Please look at the great advantage in Thrashing
„ Grain with - - -

Gy.ISERS' PATENT
SELP-MGRATiNG GRAIN SHPARATORI
With the latest Improved Tiiple- Geared Horse Power,

driven_either by Gear or Belt—

No. 1 is a eight-horse power, with cast iron thresher frame and wrought iron and wood cylinder, sir-
teen inches in diameter and thirty-three inches long. Trunk has terr inch rake crank and seven rakes
is thiriy-five inches wide, and delivers the straw on the second rakerthese carry the straw out on their
tops, and deliver it to the stacker, which will deliver about thirty-five feet beyond the feeder, on a stack
fifteen to eighteen feet high, and can be easily ininaged to carry the chaff with the straw, at deliver it
in a separate place. The trunk and-fariTsidiri-beired;-to--ecnifine-tttp-straw-raid-eltatf-remedies-a ll-
difficulties in cleaning grain against vvinny weather. ft bags the grain by reasonable management, suf-
ficiently clean fortnarket, and its capacity, underordinary circumstances, ki.from twenty to torty bush-
els per hour,using_eight_horses_aniLthe:sarne number of hands; but to force the work under -favorable
circumstance, it will thresh from forty to fifty bushels per hour, -and-with more ease-arid agreeableness
tohands than any other machine now in common use.

The No. 2 Machine,fully represented in the above cut, is particularly adapted to the farmer's use; in
intended to apply to any common lever or railway power; weighs 1,300 pounds; has an iron threshers
frame, and cylinder, 121 inches in diameter and 28 inches long; delivers the clean grain in-bags, or if
desired, in a half bushel. It delivers the straw fifteen feet from the feeder, or if desired, anndeliver tliO-
straw and chaff together; will thresh and clean, in good grain, ready for market, froni.l64 t 5 bushels
of_wheat, or from 300 to 600 bushels of oats per day, using four or six horses, and the same num of
hands; but to force the work, under most favorable circumstances, good grain, ere. will thresh and clan
-considerably more-. The-Machine-will-threah-and-elean-all-kinda-of-grain-generallv threshed with the
common machine, and req uires.no more horse power, but in many cases does not run so hard. It ill
apply very well to a two-horse railway power

Now here is what the Farmer and thrasnerman wants, a Separator to go from farm to farm
grain, with more satisfaction than any other separator now in use, and why is it 71.1ectru.se
for has a selfregulating_Blast,_which_prov.ents grain from blowing-into the-cha.-anf'
editing feeder to fee'

. : :.• _
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_ Jery-hiachine that far-
, appreciate and attest its merits, for

which we hope they will give us an oppo'rtunity, as we are willing to be responsible lilt does not perform
as represented in this Circular •

A reduction of 2 per cent. on all orders handed in on or before the first of 1868.

Shop Prices of-Machines rang —e-from $215, to-8540.
erWe warrant the machines to be as above represented; also against any reasonable defects of material
workmanship, &c.

DANIEL urAsElt) Proprietor.
Geiser, Price & Co., Manufactures.

W AY NESBORO', FRANKLIN CO , PA.

Null's Pat. Post Boring Machine.
PATENTED MARCFI 24, 1868

STATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS FOR SALE.

A ;mks of trials of this machine has conviuce-: the inventor and all persons who have witnessed its
operations that it is superior to any other in use in the following particulars :

LABOR 8 kVING QUALITIES-'
EASE OF OPERATION-
SIMPLICITY OF CONSTRUCTION

This machine is constructed so as to be operated either by hand, horse, water or steam poWer. By
hand 25 to 30 posts can be bored per day; by one-horse power from 100 to ISO per day ; by two-horse
power 1:00 per day, and by wattr or steam power from 200 to 300 per day.

The subscriber is now prepared to dispose of State and County Rights for the above valuable in-
vention. '

Address
JONATHAN NULL,

Quit cy, Franktin County. Pa.
June 19—tf

BOOK AGENTS WA NTED
To soli,it orders for On. WILLIAM Sairrn's DIC-

TIONARY-OF THE BIBLE. Ttte minx ItDITION
PUBLtsIIRD IN AMNHICA ,CONDRNsED BY Da. Erarrn's
OWN HAND. In one large (14 tavn vo!ume, illuetra.
ted with over 125 steel and wood engravin ge.

Agents and subscriberssee thatyou get the germ.
ine edition by Dr. Smith.

The Springfiekl Republican says, this edition
publishea by Messrs Burr X. Co ,is the genuine thing

The Congregationacist sqys, whoever wishes to
get, in the cheapest firm the best Dictionary of the
Vible should buy this.

Agents are meeting with unparalleled success.
We employ no Genera! Agents, and offer extra in-
ducements to Canvassers. Agenir will see the nd.
vantage of dealing direelv with 'the PUB LISH.
ERS. For descriptive circulars with full parucu.
lard and ter:rip:L. :address the Publishers,

J.-0, BEIM& Celt, Haittobl, Conn.
June 5-6w.

PRIME SETT•
Val-LE subscriber informs the public that he con-
t.!' tirues the Butchering business oral will supply
his custo mers and ethers with a prime article of
fresh Beef Veal and Lamb, as usual, during the
Season, from the Rola- a !j•kirring the Waynesboro'
Hotel. _ Tllos J. CUNNING!! %NI.

May 8 Ir.

• 114671 186S!
LADLE'S FURS!

HUDSONBAY :4OOLF ROBES!
COON SKIN ROBES'

HATS AND CA Fs
'rhe great Cumberland Valley Hat and Fur Em•

pori.im, the fashionable resort of Ladies and Gentle.
men visiting Chambersburg, is at

J. L. DECHERVS, :30 :•outh Front Street
The largest rissort.m.oit of Hats , Gaps and La-

dies Furs west of phiho 0 !ph., WHOLESALEOR 13E FAIL, at prices to suit tho tithes. A va-
riety in the way ofa full set of Ladle's Furset ON-LY 'AVE DOW. %111, and a good article at thetAfter visiting other places eatl a nal see if we eau-
not sell cheaper goods thin cni be had elsewhere.

Chantherstong N0v.22, 1807

DR. T. 1). FRENCH,

x:›3o.lstrximisiT,
NSERTK Beautiful mud Huriliblo teeth mountedon Marina, Gott and Vulcanite.

Particular attention given to the preservation ofthe natural teeth.
Nitro.isOri le Gas a !ministered for the ex trac-tion o tee th without pain.
Office nt his residence on Mechanic Street.Feb. 8

QUE ENS IV ARE

Best granite in seta or single C . C. ware
low.

VARIET iES.
Buckets, Tube, sugar buckets and telNeq, has kets,

brooms, whisks Fancy Soaps, Pocket Books, Ste-
ttonery, &c.

M. Country Produce tal.en in exchange for
goods, or cash paid for leading artichs.

Cash buyers will find it to their interest to call.
Thankful for the increased patronage of the past
year, I ILlie for a continuanceol the same.

M.iy 1,1868.

STILL TRIUMPHANT,
THE

BEST GOODS

FOR THE

LEAST MONEY

Tlnmenther the place directly opposite the Town
Ilan. Here you can tiny the very. hest made Roots,
Shoes, lints, f,naies Shaker Hoods. ks,Trunks,
Tobacco, Segal's, Paper Collars, Umbrellas, lia it
Oil, Extracts, Soaps; Paper, ink, Envelopes, Kero-
sene and Candies in the worker. Also other vari-
tit's of articles useful for everybody,

DO'NT BE DEC,'E IV D

The many Tann; experience in 1111 siness enables
ma to give entire satisfaction to a H tsheAre_so-good
and-kind n to favor ine with[heirpet relinscs.

Fresh tiontis, and it; receiving f. upplies almost
daily at the DEAV EK EMPORI
In the Diamond, Waynesboro', Po.

April 10, 1868.
FRESH SIIPPLY

NEW GOODS.

WE are now prcp.tred to accommodate our
customers and the public generally with all

goods in our line such es
BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS, eAra,NOTIONS, HOSIERY,

ULOVLs, eltc.
To'iece).

& garq

pices,
Oo e, •

Confections,
Fruits

and Nu s.
SOAPS, HAIR 0111,`4, 'Pt;RFUM ERY tatttlitaly
Clocks, made •at the celebrated factory f tqth
Thomas, and warrat ted. Watches of all kinds kept
on hand and N. !vile.
Jewelry consisting ofLADIES FI4'IIE:SETTS IN

GOLD ANL/ I'LATKU .lEWELR ALatS
UII;6 FiNi-Y.IL•'T sETI.B

Blec ye 13t/tions trom 10 c's. per Init. upwards :t
fine lot of fancy settsme. ve !lotions for blunts and
Ladies.

Gents Solid Gold Fancy Breast Pias and Watch
chains, Gold, Silver and Steel, also Sitter watch
guards.

120 430 .41. C 3 3Ge 3EI 0 .

urazinian Pt.owe.t4teri arid liver frames oleo
blo ;Sight. d glasses lid Nos. G

nu,ths, Vah, 8(.8. Urre.relta,.„ Comas, Kerosene,
oil, Crackers, ilasker ,

Mita, 43te.
(;locks arid Wate.. c. repaire vt short notice
Oil gold arid Aver tukttt inexthango for roods.
April 24 ISGS. J. ih:I,I)EN

HID sugar ut
tlEID's

FAXILT FLOUR.
r best Famq Flout fr.an Antitieni.on Nti
jiiu decrent .iz nu he rm., at nny tlitto

at t.t Drug More et . 1 F. liu.tz
DAVID

THE WORLD MO,

Vlra A. R E-ID

TAXES pleasure kr informing the public that he
has opened the fullest and largest stock of

c.u3.a)cm..waaumma

The fairest and richest NEW MARS, —•

Beat stock of COFFES,
Finest flavored TEAS, T.

Bright syrups, N. 0. 'Moieties `an(YiY=Rico Jo.
&c„ he has been able to offer in Waynesboro':

:a1- iEi
The fattest Mackerel, white, sound and choice

Shad and Herring. in salt-or ice.

COVE-OYSTERS

- 'The best oysters in rho world; "Patairrint,' "sn&
"McMurray" brands, by the can or wh,lesate.

CRACKERS

Farina, Mushroom, Crearri;nrrreitlti4; Op-ter. firul"
water crackers; fresh from JAS. M.k6ON & CO.,

)r--vvinctenieya,=4l
In the U. S.

a ) e rcpu a

FRESH BREAD.

Rrcrived daily from Strites Bakery

FAMILY FLOIJR-.
The well known "Willow Grove in 1 and I bbla

paper sucks, ut 111111Prices.

1-CO-NTEOTIONARIES AND FRUIT

Candies, Pruensri Creek Currants.
Oranges, Lemom; Lemon and Raspberry r:+yrups

GLASSWARE, LAMPS, &CI

•••0:377""'"7 . • , ant LI est aoc i
town, Sun Burner, Chimneys, wicks, Ha.l,lB.nnu
Uroble ts, cheap tumbler*.


